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Hamilton Labor Party Will, 
However, Nominate'Can- 

didates as Precaution.
* : I, J

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont.,. Dec* 23.-<Bleventh-hour 

advices have'it that Santa Claus will de
posit acclamation tickets in the stock
ings of Hamilton’s city councillors. With 
the nominations te be held at,noon tomor
row, all signe point to a general return 
of encumbents without opposition. The 
Independent Labor party, revising its de
cision of Thursday night,, will nominate 
more than rS half doeen standard bearers 
In the various wards, but only as a ifiatf 
ter of precaution. In. the event of there 
being no additional nominations, the 
labor!tee are pledged to retire, the party 
feeling that there should be no contest 
on New Year's Day.

If there ate no other nominations, the 
labor men will automatically retire, but 
In the event of others aspiring to seats 
In the council chamber or on the school 
board, a meeting of all nominees will 
be held in the mayor’s office tonight, 
with a view to dispensing with an elec
tion.

The city council, which will wind up 
the year's business on Wednesday even
ing, will meet in special session this af
ternoon to endoree the recommendation 
of the epecial railway committee that a 
five-year lease on Mountain Park pro
perty be granted the T., H. & B. Rail
way for yard extension purposes. 

Immediately after the meeting. Con
troller 'Tyrrell,, and Aldermen Hodgson 
and Peebles will wait upon the company 
officials and open negotiations.

Forty officers and 2300
C.O.R. Battalion, Ueut.-Col. Belson. 

O.C., are quarantined lit the east end 
barracks as the result of the discovery 
of a severe cese of smallpox on Friday 
night.

Asked when the quarantine would be 
lifted. Captain Wallace, medical officer 
of the unit, told The World last night 
that Lieut.-Col- McCullough, provincial 
health officer, would be In the city this 
afternoon to Inspect the barracks, and 
that upon hts decision would depend 
whether or not the men would be per
mitted to spend Christmas at their 
homes. ! *

In accord with the acclamation spirit 
that has been adopted in the city, the 
municipal nominations in Barton are not 
likely to change thej>reeent personnel to 
any great extent They take place to
morrow, as Barton Is the only township 
having power te bold elections on New 
Year's Day. . -
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Shop Early and Carry 
Small Parceh With You ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA sse
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tn MT I TE have come to Christmas after 

• \\ a year of trial, of sacrifice and of 
delayed realization of our hopes. 

More than ever before is it a time for 
a setting behind us of past difficulties 
and a turning towards the future with 
renewed confidence and hope for the 
dawning of brighter days.

-OAK HALL,Clothiers Ês
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- This is the thought that must dominate this 
Holiday Season. Having St constantly in mind, 
each of us will best do his share towards 
making for all a Happy Christmas and-a 
Brighter New Year.

That happiness may be your lot with the dawn 
of an early and victorious peace is our heartfelt 
and confident wish.
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used inithe debate—Oecman, Bul
garian, Russian and Turkish. 

"Questions Interesting only part ofjs WAR SUMMARY jt i4M
«

the représente djpowers may be dis
cussed separately.

"Official reports of tbs proceedings 
will be dratted Jointly.

"At Von Kuehlman’s suggestion the 
Russian delegates stated the principles 

the Russian peace program In a 
long speech, which coincided on the 
whole with the well-known resolutions 
of the workmen’s and soldier»' <lepu-
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tTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED t o'Managing Director. 6?
BNHRAL ALâUQNBT, while occupy

ing the Turks with his local ad
vances southeast of Jerusalem, to

wards the Dead Sea and the Jordan, sud
denly swung forward with hie left and 
forced the passage of the Nahr el Auja 
near its mouth, four miles north at Jaffa. 
Under cover of dark midnight the British 
passed over the river on light bridges and 
rafts and seized the fortified localities of 
Khurget, Hadrah, Sheik Murannia, Teer 
Reekket and El Nakhras. These positions, 
situated near the mouth of the river, com
mand the ground for a distance of three 
ml lee to the north. The British also cap
tured Raz el 2andy, two miles northeast 
of Bethany, end held it against two Turk
ish counter-attack*. These operations, 
which were carried out by the British., at 
slight cost to them, apparently turn t$ie 
present Turkish line of defence and win 
compel a further retirement, perhaps, in
to Syria. General All entry seems to out
class Von Falkenhayn intellectually and 
to fool him badly whenever he chooses. 
Since the operations began the British 
have captured 89 guns and howitzers, with 
over 53,000 rounds, and 7000 riffles, with 
10,600,-000 rounds of small arm ammuni
tion. Since the Turks have lost Jerusalem 
they are resisting the British by a sort of 
guerilla Warfare. This le for tire purpose 
of gaining time and also because tney 
cannot meet the British soldiers Id the 
open field. ...

The Germans, in a local attack astride 
thé Yprea-titaden railway in Belgium, 
drove in the British advanced posts on a 
front of 700 yards. This sector derive* it* 
importance from . its position next 
Houthulet Forest, a German plii.ee 
d’armes. The British pressure against 
the enemy from the Paeschendaele Ridge 
and from the Ypree-Staden Railway will 
compel him to evacuate the wood. When 
he loses the wood the road will lie open 
to the Brit.sh advance against Thou rout, 
and the British will then turn the Ger
man positions on the Belgian coast and 
northwestern Belgium will oe restored to 
the allies. It Russia can put an army in 
the field sufficient to oocuipy the Geimwiu 
end Austrians next spring they will be In 
an extremely bad predicament in 
Flanders.

fooled 1n hie peace efforts and 
calculation about conditions mG enemy, 

in hi*
Russia will surely strive by Intrigues to 
keep the civil war going ae long as pos
sible in order to keep Russia impotent. 
The able military men who are leaumg 
the people against anarchy and chaos arte 
not the men to waste time so as to give 
their opponents a chance to prolong their 
resistance. Rather, they are directly 
proceeding to starve out the anarchists 
and their red guard. The acute pinch 
of hunger, which is coming to Petro- 
grad, will speedily convert the most 
lent into opponents of the Bolshevik!, 

see
The Italians are having a lull in. the 

fighting, while the Germans and Aus
trians are making new concentrations of 
their forces. The enemy seems to plan 
a less ambitious series of efforts. In
stead of striving to break thru the Ital- - 
ian positions to the plains below, he is 
apparently going to imitate the British. 
in Flanders ana to begin operations for 
tne seizure of leading mountain peaks*. 
The Irian will then comprise the wearing 
down of the Italian defence by artillery 
fire as the allies are doing with the Ger
man defence In France and Belgium.

✓
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Toronto, December, 1917.NEW YORK JEWS CELEBRATE 3ties.”
Russian Demands.

The Russian demands include:
First—No compulsory annexation of 

territory taken during the war and 
speedy evacuation of atich territory:

Second—That political Independence 
shall be restored to all nations de
prived of Independence by the for
tunes of war.

Third—That national groups not in- 
dependednt before the war shall de
cide by a referendum whether they 
shall become Independent or give their 
allegiance to some power.

Fourth—Where mixed nationalities 
occupy any territory the rights of 
the minority shall fce defended toy a 
separate' law assuring educational 
freedom and administrative auto
nomy, it possüblé,

Fifth—No belligerent country shall 
be- required ter pay contributions and 
private persons shall be compensated 
for losses Incurred thru the war from 
a special fund contributed by- all the 
belligerents, on a proportional basis. 
The same principles shall toe applic
able to colonies as to the parent 
countries.

The final clause of the terms pro
hibits the boycotting of one country 
by another and provides for separate 
customs agreements and for naval 
blockades not pursuing direct military 
objects.

The delegates of t&e central powers 
declared their readiness to begin the 
examination of the Russian program. 
The result of their labors will be dis 
cussed at the next sitting.

Great Meeting te Acclaim Britain's 
Declaration Regarding 

k- Palestine.
New York, Dec. 28. — In celebra

tion of Great Britain’» declaration in 
favor of establishing a Jewish home» 
land in Palestine, the Jews of thi# 
city held a mass meeting at Carnegie 
Hall tonight. The building was pack
ed long before tH6 exercises began, 
and at eight o’clock,- with thousands 
of persons clamoring fdr admission, 
police reserves War»-, called out to 
maintain order. ihR**,. Dr. Stephens 
Wise, chairman of the provisional ex
ecutive of the Zionist Organization of 
America; presided ov«r> the meeting;
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ENEMY RAIDERS REPELLED

Artillery Breaks Up Foe Parties —
British Poet Raided at Epetty.

....__ Geneva, Saturday. Dec. 22. — The
Dap. 24.—The British offi- -Kruppa have recently quadrupled 
unication issued this even- their naval plant -near Kiel, according

to a despatch from Berlin by way of 
Berne to La Suisse. This was done at 
the request of the German govern
ment for the purpose of making up, 
losses in submarines whlcb, the de-' 
spntch asserts, have been heavier than 
the German admiralty admits.

KRUPPS ENLARGE PLANT 
FOR BUILDING U-BOATS

:

LoRdon, 
rial comm 
lng says:

"Early this morning the enemy raid
ed a British poet eaat of Epehy. A 
few men are missing.

"Our fire drove off another enemy 
attempt to raid our positions in the 
neighborhood .of the Menin road.

“There was considerable artillery 
activity on both sides this iporning 
north of PoelcapeUe.*’

vr*

CONGREGATIONS AMALGAMATE.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—Arrangements 

have been practically completed for 
the amalgamation of St. Andrew's 
Church of Scotland, the “Auld Kirk,” 
Beaver Hall HIM, and .St. Patti's Pres
byterian Church, Dorchester street, 
the new united congregation to 
ship in St. Paul’s Church, which will 
be known- as the Church of St. An
drew and St. Paul. Rev. Geo, Duncan, 
past of St. Andrew’s Church of Scot
land, will be minister of the new con
gregation.
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PEACE CONFERENCE 
SESSIONS OPENED

*
, Diamonds an Credit

»1 • «. ti Weekly 
Write orSAO ter 

» Catalogue.
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Opp. Temperance.
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wor- FOE BOMBS DUNKIRK;

CIVILIAN CASUALTIES(Continued from Page One). AUSTRIAN PRISONERS
OPPOSE SEPARATE PEACE

x / ——
Socialist Captives in Ukrain Fear 

Germany WHI Dominate 
• - ’ Native Land.

Petrograd, Dec. 22.—The Socialist 
Austrian prisoners 
have petitioned Leon Trotzky, Bol- 
skeviki foreign 'minister, not to make 
a separate peace with Germany. They 
assért that Germany, UDArlltlhg; to rec- 
ognize the self-definition of nations 
would keep Austria-Hungary under 
the imperialistic yoke.

MORE NURSES NEEDED.

4.JLcertes, Lieut. Polamy and Major 
Gluise.

Bulgaria—Minister Popoff, Former 
Secretary Hoeseff, Postmaser-general 
Stoyanovlch. Col. Gantjiff 
Anastasoff.

Turkey—Former Minister of For- 
%lgn Nessimy Bey, Ambassa-

Hakki. Under Foreign Secretary 
Hekmit Bey, and Gen. Zekki Pasha.

Russia—Jofte Kamineff. Bizenlto 
Pokrosky, Maraghan Lublnskl, Well
man Pawiowlch, Admiral Allavator, 
Gen. Tumorr, Col. Rokki. Col. Zep- 
plett and Capt. Lipsky.

Welcomed Delegates.
Prince Leopold of Bavaria, as com

mander-ln-chief of the German forces 
In the east, welcomed the delegates 
and invited Hakki Pasha, as the eeitior 
delegate, to open the conference. Hak- 
kl Pasha, after an expression of a de-

Tiie Bniolny Institute at Petrograd, *^re ^feuU’ declared
headquarters of the anarchists, hears that tne negotiations formally a$en, and 
the Bv sheviki peu.ee plenipotentiaries are proposed Dr. von Kuehlmann as the 
returning home from Brest-Litovsk. No presiding officer. The German foreign 
official reason for this action Is given, minister was unanimously elected 
for all the enemy peace negotiators\nad_.chairman.”
npf yet arrived to meet Hie Huaalane.-It The most important ,nMnh may be guessed. The anarchists are loo- the delegate» wa» m»L E! b*f°5e 
ims their influence In Russia. Petrograd ma.‘?e ^ Dr- Il*ch-
is in hard siralto within and from with- a, ' °f* Kuehlmann, the German for
ent- While drinking, plundering, mur- ®‘gn minister. He said: 
dering, lighting proceeds within her pre- “The purpose of this 
cluots the supply of foodstuffs from the 
Ukraine and Siberia is about to fall, for 
the Cossacks and the Ukrainians have 
cut off all shipments. The Boleheviki 
have massed forces at Minsk, but they 
cannot advance against Kiev because the 
Ukrainians have torn up wide stretches 
of railway tracks. The situation has 
become further complicated by fresh 
threats of the railwnymen’s union to go 
on strike

^ ‘ In the field the Cossacks are advanc- 
■ *n5 1° further successes and to further 
W centres of Russian supply. Even at Har- 
V bln the reign of the Boleheviki ià over.

Chinese troops hold the town and the 
Chinese commandant ts kicking out the 
anarchists. He has by ultimatum given 
them 48 hours to disarm and leave Har
bin. The Ukraine, however, affords the 
more important news. The Ukraine Rada 
has appointed General Teherbaitchetf to 
the oommsjKl of the entire Rumanian and 
Russian southwestern fronts from the 
Fripet Muishcs to the Danube River 
These are the really important Russian 
fronts and their refusal to accept the 
Boleheviki carries with It their refusal 
to accept the armistice. The Caucasians 
have also doubtless refused armistice with 

». the Turks. Thus the widespread denial of 
Boleheviki authority is making the arm- 
1st Ice a farce end the Germans ridicu
lous. Owing tc their eagerness for peace 
and plunder thp Germans showed their 
ltand too scum by accepting negotiations 
with a transient faction abhorred by 
•very genuine Russian.
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One Civilian Killed and a Woman 
and a Child Are Injured.

and Dr. Palis, Dec. 23.—The war ’ office 
communication Issued this evening- 
says-

“On the right bank of the 
and in the region of Le Mort Homme 
there was some artillery activity. 
The enemy unsuccessfully attempted 
a surprise attack In the Bols de 
iCaurieres.

"On the evening oif the 22nd, Instant 
dropped two score

MURDER IN QUEEN’S CO., N.B.
Norton, N."R., Dec. 23.—News of -a 

shocking tragedy at Salmon Creek, In 
the parish of. Johnston, Queen’s Co., 
about 20 miles north of Norton, was 
received toeçe todky. Robert Ker- 
stead, a farmer of Salmon Creek, was 
at rested at 
King’s County border, this morning on 
a charge of murdering his wife at their 
home last night. The woman tva# 
struck on the head with a stick of 
wood. '
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yiTO PREVENT RE-ELECTION 
OF FRENCH DEPUTIES

Meuse
in the Ukrain

Presents Bill toMember Parliament to 
Secure Attention to Duties. *

Anningdale, near the POLES WOULD NEGOTIATE
1 z -------- — ' • '* .

Paris, Dec. 23^Emanuel Brousse has 
Introduced In the chamber of deputies 
a bill which would make all members of 
the present chamber Ineligible to re- 
election. in the preamble he sets forth 
the Impossibility of elections while the 
lX1-n. *<;nt!?uee and the necessity o< main
taining the present chamber until the
nlea<-?tnt^LC.°"f,ICt 3n<l the ^ttlemetit of 
peace quest lone and the economic prob- 
em arising from the war. It points out
workeiof ?ity 1°* members to go about 
work of such vast Importance without 
pre-cccupalioi. as to re-riebtkm

German ainplan
of bombs on Dunkirk and its vicinity, 
kilting one civil ai and wounding 
three others, • among them a woman.
and a child! v Amsterdam, Dec. 23.—A Polish delega-

“Belgiact communication: 'Tjio en- ption. headed bj- Professor Jan Kuchar- 
enty has maintained a wealcartillery zevskl, the newly appointed premier, has 
fire Our artillery carried out neu- arrived In Berlin to demand that the 
tializirg and retaliatory operations; S°!l8ll Government be permitted to»p«r- 
JEncmv airplanes and- enemy 1 ntr- *5^tn® peace negotiations w'tli
kerke artm6Fy have bombarded Adin- re?e'V"

(1 Thô VoBsische Ze*^uns prlpis promi -
* Army of the east, December 22: nently an article protesting against the 

The day was quiet- There has been aad d<-
a heavy snowfall in the hill region- ’ • bv^e^n.^-l

) ;
Poland Wants Repreaentatlen at Peace 

Conference.
1

?;/I
Montreal, Dec. 28.—More trained' 

nurses are needed in France, so a 
party ol>four V-A.D. nurses say. who 
returned to Montreal Saturday after 
having spent 13 months at No. 5 hos
pital, Rouen, one of the British mill- 
tary hospitals. They stated that there 
Is a great scarcity of nurses at the 
military hospitals. V.A.D. 
being used.

,
“DUG" DREW RETURNS HOME.
Montreal Dec. 28.—“Dug” Drew, 

one of the best known skaters to 
wear the colors 6t the Montreal Am
ateur Athletic Association, who went 
overseas as a member of the 24t1' 
Battalion, hfea returned home. He 
was badly wounded about1 nurses areCOMMEFORD RETIRES a year ago 
and since then had been convalescing 
'in, an English hospital until his de
parture for Canada.

„ W. Commeford has decided not to 
^»e?t,.'th'e nonri1 nation for alderman, 
ana takes this opportunity of thanking 
the several deputations that have of
fered him the nomination, and wishes 
the electorate a Merry Christmas and
miar°fP6rOUS New Year- Mr. Comme- 
tord is opening other branches 
business and is unable to obtain 
agement, thus will have to devote his 
whole time to it himself.

memorable 
meeting is to terminate the war be
tween the central powers and Russia 
and re-establish a state of peace and 
friendship. In view of the situation it 
will be Impossible in the 
these deliberations to prepare an in
strument of peace elaborated In its 
smallest details. What I have in mind 
Is to fix the most Important principles 
and conditions upon which peaceful 
and neighborly intercourse, especially 
In the cultural and economic sense, 
can be speedily resumed, and also to 
decide upon the best means of healing 
the wounds caused by the war.

‘"'Spirit of Negotiations.
“Our negot at ions will be guided by 

the spirit of peaceable humanity and 
mutual esteem They must take in
to account, cn the one hand, 
bae become historical, in order 
we may not lose our footing on he 
firm ground of facts, but on the other 
band, th. y must be jnapirqd 
great and new leading mom* 
has brought us here together.

It .s an auspicious circumstance 
tbat the negotiator* open within 
sight of that festival which for cen
turies past has promised 
earth, good-will to men. 
n the negotiations with the 

tkat our work

t*&£oteiy
Zj&yg&ty.

ALL BUT ONE LOST DEPOSIT.

Ottawa, Dec. 23. — Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, who came here yesterdav 
from the west, stated that In Manitoba 
every Laurierlte except Dr. Molloy 
lost hts deposit In Monday’s election. 
Mr. Meighen belicjvee that when the 
soldiers’ vote is counted the west will 
be solid for th/e government. ,

mcourse of :
mof his 

man ic-
‘‘Th» House That Quality Btrilt”
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Pure IN SHIPYARD.
I’ort Arthur, Dec. 28.—iFire in the 

dry ktm #tt the Port Arthur shlpbuild- 
i g plant early this1 morning destroy
ed several tho eernd dollars’ worth, of 
woodwork iirripared for boats under 
construction. It was with difficulty 
pre vnt ft (from spreading to other 
parts of the plant.

♦ ■ •
JUMPED TO DODGE ARREST.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Andre Greet! 
jumped from a second storey window 
at 518 St. Lawrence street early this 
morning to, escape arrest, %long with 
eleven other men who were taken into 
custody, on a charge of keeping a 
«aming house. Crest! was picked up 
uninjured out of : a. pile of garbage 
barrels In the yard at the rear of the 
building.

'sr -sr
►v,lHV.fa** Dec* 23—The following is 

I** of dead: Clara Hinch" 
S. Kinch, Thomai Hlnch, Mabel 

u,8- Hinch’ Annie Hlnch, Mar- 
wwn H1S5h’ RalPh Hindi, Jean 
Hlnch, Frederick Hlnch, Gordon 
Gough Ralph Gough, Edward Gough
Ger»lHBr<Zabevh l9-0uffh' J“- Oough, 
Gerald Gough, Maitland Mercer,
AbvJ*e?er’ Ir®ne Cave’ Nora Cave, 
Alfred Cave, Peter Carrol, Gerald

^°rta Carrol T. MoCarin, 
Maurice Hurley, Ray A. Auburn, J. R. 

„„ Morgan, Andies Jensen, J. Boyle, D. 
, an’ D- McKinnon, W. Fair-

may make speedy and ^Latham" 1‘Te'He Buck"
pt’ospcrous progress. ri*?1’ ^•Ic*’*-rd B. Moron, .

“The Genman foreign minister nre- a Und®r-W0°d. Mrs. Lottie

rUlee' Whlch G BouV
“Quest ons of ,precedence will l>. «tf-8utÜ®, <three months). Mln-

S«id^1thrSr«ent°edth^w«ha,bMICal ***

over by the chief retpresenfflative of _________ g ’
each of Oho five powers in rotation. Grip Follow. Th, snow

In Four Languages. laxative bromo Quinine t»w««
“The following languages may be oSovE’6 ïa a W-
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e which Nothing Nicer Than NeckwearLH-

*
And there could be no Neckwear nicer than the Christmas 

iMBortments we are showing today—and you may choose at 
r «Kht and be certain of pleasing any man’s special likes—for 

loV% rnS,are 30 ezclU8ive—the effects so gentlemanly

75c to $5.00

m peace on 
I enter m •K'

Ben-* * e
l .The defiant stand of the Russian con

st tutlonal aseiribly, which the Bolshe
vik! tried to hand-pick and failed to 
do so, is also an Important factor In 
undermining the In/luence of the ana- 
chists. The allied counter-political propa
ganda also has apparently begun to do 
its work. The assembly has visions of a 
Russian state other than an anarchist 
paradise. The condition of affairs in 
Petrograd after Bolshevik! mismanage
ment furnishes an example for delegates 
from the rest of Russia to avoid. The
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Choose useful and acceptable gifts from such things as Umbrellas—Cane*— 
Gloves—Hosiery—Handkerchiefs—Bath Robw—SmokingGowns and other bits of hig^^x^ L weU
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■ PETROGRAD CASUALTIES.

Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 22__Returnkreceive I from the hospital, whîâ ïïe 
st.U f r froir being complete show that 

bfr*r'n8 were killed or wounded in 
^ung that resulted from the sack

ing of wine stores and private eeliars.

?
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